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mKL i BROWN’S DEFALCATIONS 
mtti POWERS COVER MANY MONTHS YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS BETFflflD INQUIRY

TORONTO FIRST IN LA Y WATER PIPES URGE CO-OPERATION ENDORSE THE CITY 
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP to HELP WORKLESS AMONG COMMUNITIES ON VIADUCT STAND

HR ASSESSMENT 13
of Nations Thua 

lies to U.S. Note - 
)n Mandates.

Former Bank of Montreal Te Her Appears in Police Court 
and Is Remanded for Week—Prisoner Confesses That 
Books Were Systematical! y Manipulated. in IE on■

Owns All Utilities •Borrows 
Cheaper Than Province, 

Says Maguire.

Ratepayers Score Council for 
Delay in Proceeding With 

Local Improvements.

Step Towards Good Citizen
ship, Says Mrs. Bundy— 

Approve Movies.

Riverdale Ratepayers Support 
Council, Demanding Im

mediate Construction.

F'ch 1-—The ,allocation «e.
bf Yap to Japan was niado Liable to a maximum penalty 
Pd and associated powers 1 <rf fourteen years in prison, Ed
ition concerning the, mT **r Brown' teller, appeared

4le- in police court yesterday on a charge
ereor the United Sûtes of theft of *21,710.20 from the head
up with the sutAetne coun- I office of the Bank of Montreal, Tong* 

\ the substance of tk» it and Front streets, on Thursday morn- 
_ 106 I ing last. His solicitor, Fletcher Kerr,

£ a!î.Lee*"u* cf Soured a remand until Tuesday next 
the tinned States note on II and will discuss (he question of bail 

* '■ I .th Crown-Attorney Hughes this 
I is written in a concilia, morning
Depressing the couneH’e d*. amplifying his confession made on
the collaboration of II juesday night to Inspector of Detect-
Ites in meeting difficult 1 es Gutherie, Brown yesterday Went 
ft was forwarded to Wash- I ‘.ale more details as to his detalca- 
I by the United Sûtes em- II : uns, which are said to date back for 
member of tae secretariat I e.ghteen months. Part of the money 
he Informed the Associated H ?-o!en on Thursday morning last, 
was only one reference ta' IL Lirtiwn admits using to balance up his 

L document. In whleh the F f uoks. By clever manipulation of this 
bred If does not desire in aioney he was able to cover up his 
ponsibllity for allocation of shortages in such a way {is to deceive kn. as that concerned^ lHe aud,torB who went over his books 
iindl entirely. " en Thursday night last,
he council devoted today's Not Accounted For.
(onsideratlon of the 14th, Sergeant of Detectives Bait Cronin
h dispute, hearing the stated to The World last night that a 
bf Lithuanian and Poliah considerable portion of the cash stolen 
h-es and Col. Chardignv r by Brown, has yet to be accounted for 
r the league army in the - in fact, will take several days of 
■cite area district. It was hard work to definitely ascertain. The 
propose that the countries total of the defalcations of the bank 
should begin direct neeo, ’ teller during the past eighteen months 
tier the auspices of tbs- is, unknown even to Brown himself at 
bâtions, with a member of thft eie8int time altho Sergeant Cron- [,ouncI] ”fr in stated that he expects to be able
L , .... -•» in learn the sum in the course of abe use es Japan’s Attitude. àay or so.
In. March 1.—Relations , That some of the money stolen by 
I United SUtes and Japan' Brown had been removed from the
ted today at an executive bank was admitted by Sergeant Cron- 
he senate held at theeug- A in. but how this was engineered the 
(Senator Lodge of Massa- il sergeant .refused to say. He did say. 
the midst of consideration || however), that Brown did not take it 

|l appropriation bill. The out concealed in his underwear, as 
bf controversy with Japan. ' stated in a morning paper yesterday, 
fc Japanese naval build- Brown denied that he had used any

and foreign policlea, was = of the money stolen on Thursday 
been talked over frankly ' morning and taken from the bank to 

L of senators ’ I cover up” on Davidson' Consolidated
El information regarding Gold stock, and it still remains tor 
|e naval building^ogra^" !
I other powers also^me-1 money wa0a ^ ^ °
live been presented. Con- ' Brokers Statement.
(formation of this charac- F, C. Sutherland Company, brokers,
(ently given to the senate of 10-12 East King street, issued the 
(ittee by high officers of,. following tsatement yesterday: 
keHigence staff. | “With reference to the confession
lers said to have been dis. 
length included informa- 
rig the Island of Yaip and| 
bossessions given to tthe j 
kn relations committee by 
It ary of State Davis and 
lopments in the contro- 
(apan's claim to the island, 
bnators, it was said, took 
sit the Island of Yap wa*-, 
lecome a delicate problems-’ "
I future. '

: Investigation Held Behind 
Closed Doors—Report 

City Wells Polluted.

MORE CIVIC RELIEF ^

which has appeared in the papers as 
given by Mr. E. M. Brown of the Bank 
of Montreal to the police, regarding 
the theft of a large sum of money from 
the said bank, a few days ago, it was 
stated that the money had been stolen 
to cover gold mining Investments pur
chased thru this firm.

“In this connection we desire to state 
that early in 191», approximately two 
years ago, Mr. Brown purchased thru 
us stocks to the value of *4,865.00, for 
which he paid in full. At that time 
we understood this tnvestnpent was 
being made for his father. On August 
20. 1919, Mr. Brown brought this stoak, 
along with other certificates, to us and 
asked for a loan* of *2,600 against them 
and we complied with his request. Mr. 
Brown has been granted renewals in 
full of this amount ever since that 
date, with the single eAeption that on 
April 23, 1920, he paid *200 on account. 
Apart from this one payment, Mr. 
Brown has only paid the interest on 
the renewal notes as they were made 
out to him.

"Mr. Brown has' never been pressed 
in any way for the payment of his note 
by this firm. As a matter’of fact, the 
note was renewed for him on the 17th 
of February, 1921, for one month, at 
which time he gave us hie cheque for 
*13.42, covering the interest.

"Apart from small amounts of inter
est and the *200 payment mentioned 
previously, no moneys have been turned 
into us by Mr. Brown since the orig
inal payment for his purchases, ap
proximately two years ago.

“In view of the publicity given to 
the robbery, had any large sum of 
money been paid to us by Mr. Brown 
within the past few days, our sus-,' 
piclons naturally would have been' 
aroused and the matter reported to the 
proper authorities."

Mrs. Brown, wife of the exchange 
teller, was unaware of her husband's 
arrest until yesterday morning, when 
she, along with their only child, four 
years of age, went to the city hall. 
Brown, however, expressed the desire 
that his wife not see him, and after 
a talk with Mr. Kerr, mother and 
little son returned to their home at 110 
Broadview avenue.

i

OAKWOOD
AWEST TORONTO OAKRIDGE DANFORTH

At a. meeting of General Mercer G.,W. 
V.A., held last night in Perth Avenue 
Public School for membership campaign 
purposes, the speakers were Controller 
Maguire and Secretary W. E. Turley.

Controller Maguire advised the veterans 
to stand united tor their own Interest, 
the interest of the city, and the interest of the country.

"The city of Toronto, I behove, is the 
equal of any, city the qame sise in the 
whole British Empire. The reason it ie 
keeping that condition today is because 
of the people consistently Co-operat
ing together. Toronto la known 
thru the whole world beanie of owning 
aH its public utilities, and as holding 
the largest share of electric develop
ment in the world,” the controller de
clared. amidet applause. He said he 
was agreeably surprised when three To
ronto firms took the city's new $5,000,000 
bonds at *98.94, which was l** better 
than the province of Ontario could get. 
He told of -meeting some men from 
Boston, who said: "We will float all 
you bring. We can take your T. S. R. 
and other debentures to Boston and in 
twenty-four hours we will get enough 
money to finance all your city’s needs."

Hydro Extolled.
The speaker gave a review of the 

city’s experience with Hydro since 1909, 
which he said had never cost the people 
anything, for the earning» had taken 
care of the debentures.

The speaker fold of Toronto taking a 
stand among twelve municipalities put
ting faith dn Hydro. Today there were 
293 municipalities, and during the war 
60 per cent, of the output of munitions 
had been possible because of the' Hydro.

"The Chippawa undertaking will give 
560,000 additional horse power, the first 
instalment being ready by August 24 
of this year," he informed.

Incidentally Controller Maguire spoke 
of hie own small home costing as much 
as *7 per month for light before Hydro 
came, whereas the average home now 
Is lighted for ninety cents.
.. The speaker prophesied a time would 
arrive when the St. Lawrence power 
question would be a national one. "It 
will be. Ontario against Quebec," he ex
plained. “There are 1,000,000 horse 
power going to Montreal that belong 
to Ontario.”

The address of Mr. Turley was a re
view of the G.W.V.A., and what had 
been achieved by progressive step#. He 
advocated the adoption of Juvenile 
branches along with the ladies’ auxil
iaries.

Reeve F. H. Miller has gone away for 
a month's vacation. Hie position in 
the township council Is being taken by 
Deputy Reeve Robert Barker.

The Toronto Home Builders' Associa
tion was organized ' last night at the 
office of Controller W. W. Hiltz, Broad
view avenue. when the following officers 
were elected: President, Controller W. 
W. Hiltz; vice-president. Robert Luxtdn; 
secretary-treasurer, J. Grimshaw; exe
cutive committee, A. Grant. Lome Lan- 
Muir rt Grant’ J’ Ba*naU and Robert

The object of the association is to 
organize local branches in West Toronto, 
fct. Clair avenue, the Beaches, North 
Toronto and Danforth district of the 
local builders and to select thiaee mem- 
hers to form a central council. Throe 
branches have already been organized, 
namely. West Toronto, St. Clair avenue 
and the Beaches, and it was decided to 
hold a meeting of the joint 
at an early date.

Thirty-six local builders were present, 
and considerable enthusiasm was displayed.

Scar boro council was severely criticiz
ed at a recent meeting of Oakridge 
Ratepayers’ Association, held in No. 12 
school house. Kingston road, for neglect 
in laying water pipes requested by resi
dents on certain streeta, who had for
warded petitions in support of their 
needs. William Farmer, president, who 
occupied the chair, pointed out that the 
present was the logical time to go ahead 
with this and other works of a local 
Improvement character, while there were 
such large numbers of residents unem
ployed. Indignation was expressed re
garding ihe statements, which appear
ed in an evening paper, incorrectly re
porting the ratepayers of south and 
ticarboro as being in favor of a police 
village. The meeting went on record 
contradicting the statement.

It was decided to co-operate with the 
local branch. GiW.V.A.. in boosting the 
district, and a committee was appointed 
to organize a membership campaign, the 
drive to take 'place at an early date. 
It was also decided to place signs In 
prominent positions in the section ad
vertising the association and dates of 
meeting, etc.

Comrade Smith of the G.W.V.A. ad
dressed the meeting in connection with 
the proposed community hall for Oak- 
ndge, outlining thé plan of campaign and 
urging the co-operation of the residents 
for the benefit of the district. The 
G.W.V.A. scheme was favorably received 
and endorsed by the meeting.

The neglected condition of Sully cres
cent was the principal topic of discus
sion at a well-attended meeting of Ward 
Five Ratepayers’ Association, held in 
Givens Street School last night, with A.

It was de-

Brantford, Ont., March 1—(Special). 
—Thé investigation of the Brantford 
assessment system and department 
was reopened tonight by the special 
committee of the city council. The 
investigation is being held behind 
closed doors, but it is understood that 
comparisons were being made between 
the Brantford system and others ill 
use In Ontario.

E. Peterman in the chair, 
tided to send a vigorous protest to the 
board of control, requesting immediate 
attention and pointing out that owing to 
the neglect of the civic authorities, the 
property in the neighborhood was de
predating.

Alderman Clifford Blackburn, ex-Ald. 
Peliwman and others spoke regarding the 
neglect off the civic authorities.

Controller Nesbitt briefly addressed the 
meeting regarding the extension of street 
car lines in the new districts of the city 
and stated that he was not in favor of 
the work "being done as local improve
ments.

A letter of sympathy was ordered to 
be sent to the relatives of the late presi
dent, George R. Ellis.

y

Z *■All members of the Brant 
council interested in good roads 
attending the good roads convention 
in Toronto today. Ehgineer Jackson 
addresses the convention tomorrow.

The city health department Issued 
a statement today to the effeçt that 
practically all wells in the city contain
ed polluted water, and as a result the 
use of city chlorinated water was ad
vised. 6

All records for the stork in the his: 
(ory ot Brantford were shattered dur
ing the month of February, the short
est in the year, when 89 births were 
recorded in the city. The number r of 
births exceeded that of deaths by 60.

Civic Relief.
The amount of civic relief meted 

out by the city relief office showed a 
further increase during the month of 
February over that of January, which 
was the highest in the history of the" 
icity. . The city relief office report 
states that 164 families were relieved 
during the month at a cost to the 
olty of *1,081.16. Over half of this 
sum was for fuel.

The number of unemployed in the 
Two strikes and 

a number of local Indus- 
6n up or take on hands is 

given as the reason. Mayor WedlalilK 
is investigating.

county
are i- ■organizations

east

A strong resolution endorsing the 
city council’s stand regarding the 
immediate construction of the viaduct 
along 'the water front was unanimous
ly passed at a well attende ^meeting 
of the Riverdale Ratepayers’ Associa
tion held in Leslie ptreet school last 
night, and a copy was also ordered 
to be forwarded to Thos. Foster, MiP., 
pointing out that five, level crossings 
in Ward One crossed by the Grand 
Trunk Railway cannot be eliminated 
until the work is completed.

An Interesting address on civic ad
ministration was delivered by Con
troller Russell Nesbitt, who dwelt at 
length on the benefits to the city dé- 
r ved from Hydro-Electric and Hydro 
radiais, and the high financial posi
tion in which Toronto stands

!

An instructive address on citizen
ship was delivered by Mrs. J. Wesley 
Bundy, president College Heights' 
Women’s Association, to a well-attend
ed meeting of the Oakwood Ladies’ 
Community Club, held yesterday after
noon at 10 Conway avenue.

Various methods by which good citi
zenship might be assured were outlined 
by the speaker, who also discussed 
town planning in connecton with the 
housing problem. She heartily en
dorsed the civic housing scheme, under 
which work would be provided for the 
unemployed. The educational value 
derived from moving pictures she (con
sidered an asset toward good citizen
ship, but the need of co-operation 
among the different communities was 
emphasized.

A*»ong the many topics discussed 
by the members was the disgraceful 
condition of the streets in the suburbs 
and the fact that so many unemployed 
men. could be givçn work on street 
cleaning.

Owing to its recent organization, the 
club feels the lack of funds, and ar
rangements were planned to hold a 
hard-time masquerade and euchre at 
Oakwood Hall on March 17. Mrs. R. 
Dillon presided over the meeting.

Port Credit Council May
Change Name of Street

■ppaffi* among
the big cities on the • continent of 
America.

A suggestion has been made to the 
council that the part of Joseph street 
leading from the highway to the sub
way should he renamed Mississauga 
road. Visitors from Toronto have al
ways found difficulty in locating 
Mississauga road and it is Che opinion 
at a majority of the villagers that the 
proposed change of name wquld be 
a move in the right direction.

A. M. Hobberlin, one of Port Cre
dits most esteemed citizens, took! 
suddenly ill at the week-end and is at 
present in hospital in the city. His 
condition last night was reported as 
favorable to recovery.

JHe urged the association 
and the citizens generally to stand 
behind the city council in its effort 
to force the building of the viaduct in 
order that the city can secure free 
access to its water front and thAt the 
dangerous level crossings may be 
eliminated. The speaker strongly ob
jected to the city entering Into com
petition with the private builders in 
the proposal to build 1900 houses, 
pointing out that the former civic 
housing commission was far from be
ing ^csguccess. “We have a request 
from the Toronto housing commission 
for a grant of *360,000." said the con
troller. “which might eolvb the prob
lem." Referring to the unemploy
ment situation, the speaker stated that 
Toronto had done remarkably well in 
relieving the needy; *300,000 had al
ready been given out in relief and in 
addition 20,015 people had been as
sisted. “It Is not possible for any 
municipality to do more.”

Street Car Extension.

olty is increasing, 
failure o 
tries to Of

Klwaels’ Extension».
Plans for the general extensions of 

Kiwanis Clubs thru out Ontario and Que
bec were discussed at a meeting of the 
Ontario and Quebec Kiwanis international 
here today. E. J. Leeeperance, district 
governor, urged* the expansion. H. J. 
St. Clair of Toronto was asked to con
vey the dub of tnat city a vote of ap
preciation from the governor for the 
wore which that club had done in or
ganization. The following were present:
E. J. Leeeperance, district governor. 
Montreal; Homer J. Hale, iieut.-govern- 
on Hamilton; Fred Cornell, district sec
retary-treasurer, Montreal; H. J. St. 
Clair, Toronto; 6. L. Clark, Gak; SVaak 
Hoag, Kingston; J. D. Hay, Londolh F.
F. Treteaven, Hamilton, and John Hodge. 
Brantford.

DRUGGIST’S ERROR 
CAUSE OF DEATH

PROTECT PUBLIC,
ANNOUNCES JUDGE

Maxwell Scott Given Three-Year 
Sentence* for Theft From . 

Employer.

Mimico Will Raise Cash
For Waterworks Extension

I FAIRSANK SOCIAL CLUB
HOLD CONFETTI DANCE

Streets ville Library Board
Elect Officers for Year

Dispensed Parium Sulphurette 
With Fatal Result to 

Ethel Resnick.
A bylaw hag been passed by Mimico 

council authorizing the mayor and 
treasurer to make arrangements with 
the bank to raise *50.000 for the ex-i 
tension of the waterworks system in 
Mimico. This will be chiefly for sew
ers as additions to the sewerage dis
posal plant have to be made by the 
joint commission of New Toronto and 
Mimico.

"I am compelled in the interest of 
the public to stabilize the sentences in 
this class of case of which, unfortun
ately, there have been a great many 
recently. Where a man has been trust
ed and he betrayed that trust I have 
fixed #ie sentence as high as five years, 
and I have since reduced it to three 
years.
to follow the rule that I have laid 
down for three years and, consequent
ly, you will go to the penitentiary for 
three years," said Judge Çoatsworth 
yesterday, in passing sentence on Max
well Scott, convicted of theft of money 
from his employer. The conviction was 
registered many months ago, hut sen
tence was delayed pending an appeal 
by accused to the supreme court of 
Canada, where he was unsuccessful.

A well-attended confetti dense was 
held at Harvte avenue clubhouse, Fair- 
hank, last evening, by the Toronto 
Heights Social Club.

A feature of the evening was the pre
sentation of two pictures of past presi
dents, H. Swabey and TOm Lewis, by 
J. Thurmer, vice-president, who voiced 
the appreciation of the dub for the ser
vices of both men. He said : "Both Mr. 
Swabey and Mr. Lewis practically car
ried on the entire club while the men 
were overseas, and we hope to keep their 
memories always with us."

COINTMENTS MADE 
lARDING’S CABINET

StreetsvUle public library obard have 
elected the following officers for the 
current year: Chairman, Dr. 6. H. 
Smith; secretary, T. H. Good!son; 
treasurer, O. R. Church. The librar
ian, Miss Ethel Stephens, reports a 
•successful year. There are 3,060 vol
umes in the library and during 1920 
*60 was spent on new book» and *60 
on magaiznes. It costs *600 per 
year to keep the library going.

The following officers for 1921 
have been appointed by Streetsville 
school board: Chairman, Rev, W. A. 
Mackay; vice-chairman, C. H. Fal
coner; secretary. Rev. A. E. Lunau; 
treasurer, W. Course.

"We find that Ethel Reenick, 291 
Augusta avenue, died in Toronto General 
Mcapital on Feb. 13 as a result of a mis
take of Frank Caswell, owner of the 
. eople’s Drug Store, corner of Spadina 
c.onue and Nassau street, In dispensing 
Curium sulphurette Instead of barium 
tulphate, chemically pure, a prescription 
of Dr. Pollock for X-ray exaaqiinatlon."

This was the verdict returned by 
Coroner M. Crawfotd’e jury at the in
quest held last night. All the witnesses 
were either doctors or druggists, and 
the evidence was mainly of a technical 
nature.

Dr. {G. Silverthorne, who performed 
the autopsy, could not say as to the 
cause of’’Mrs. Resnick's death. He had 
never seen'lungs and spleen In the con
dition tin which he round these organs 
of deceased, nor had he ever seen barium 
sulphurette before last night, but he 
thought death was compatible with bar
ium sulphurette poisoning.

Dr. W. M. Adams, who was also a 
druggist, said that the salt was only 
given in hospitals, as a rule, and that 
the directions "use as directed," which 
were.on Dr. Pollock’s prescription, would 
lead one to believe it was meant for ex
ternal use.

Or, Gordon Richards, in charge of the 
X-ray department at the General Hos
pital, said that bariüm sulphate Was 
frequently given to patients to take home, 
and that he had, as a matter of con
venience. written prescriptions for it to 
he filled at druggists. Peter White, K.C., 
quoted from the British Phfurmacoepea 
and the United States dispensatory to 
show that death had resulted before thru 
the same mistake being made. Dr. Rich
ards thought the prescription was quite 
seasonable.

F. Jacobs, secretary of the Ontario Re- 
lajl Druggists’ Association, stated that 
ihe British Pltarmacoepea did not con
tain barium sulphate. The responsibil
ity regarding internal preparations, he 
eaid, rested on the druggist, and it Was 
customary to check up the doctor if any 
doubt existed.

At the „ late inquest Caswell said he 
had believed the prescription called for 
sulphurette instead of sulphate, which 
was the reason he did not ca.1 up Dr. 
Pollock.

D„ March 1.—President* 
ig late today announced • 
intent of Will Hayes of 
be postmaster-general id 
Andrew Mellon of Penn- 
be secretary of treasury,
A. B. Fall of New Mexico ' 

tary of the interior. This 
the post, of secretary of 

^finitely fined.
Davis of ' Pittsburg has 

ined for the labor port-

COMMIT G. & BRUCE 
ON THREE COUNTS

Mr. Falrty's recent statements re-- 
garding etseet car extentlons into new 
districts and his proposal to charge 
all new extensions as local improve
ments were strongly objected to by 
the controller who said that the costs 
should be borne by the city as a whole 

the entire city benefits by the 
extensions. The two taxes proposed 
by the Queen’s Park government, the 
land tax and the Hydro-Electric horse- 

tax, the speaker also strongly

In this case I am compelled
Mimico council have promised con

sideration of a suggestion that a con
crete sidewalk should, be laid on Cav- 
elf avenue. The existing brick walk 
was laid down many years ago at a 
cost of 26 cents per foot, and is now 
•in a bad state.

Junior Stockbroker's Defalca
tions Alleged to Exceed

At a committee meeting of the Fair- 
bank Volunteer Fire Brigade, arrange
ments were completed for a concert to 
be' held tomorrow night in aid of the 
benefit fund. H. Gray presided.

as

$325,b00.
The Standard Bank of Canada have 

purchased a site at stop 15, Lake Shore 
road, on which they intend to erect 
a substantial building during the en
suing spring.

power
objected to- pointing out that the 
formers in the hack towns In Ontario 
should bear the cost and relieve the 
already overburdened city citizens.

Controller W. W. Hiltz gave a brief 
talk on local improvements end stated 
that the East Gerrard street perman
ent -roadway east of Leslie street 
would in all probability be laid this

LONG BRANCH TO HAVE 
. A NEW WATER SYSTEMBeaches Men’s Club Will

Hold Easter Monday Social
Montreal. March 1.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Gerald H. Bruce, former jun
ior partner of the brokerage firm ot 
Oswald Brothers, of tit! salty, was this 
afternoon committed for „voluntary 
statement by Judge Cusaon on three 
counts: theft ai a partner; theft by 
misappropriation of .proceeds held un
der direction, and defrauding by the 
falsifying of books of account. Volun
tary statement was fixed for March 8.

Evidence by F. P. Turvitle. ‘liquida
tor of the assigned firm, and by Mal
colm Oswald, senior partner of the 
firm, revealed the |fact that for sev
eral months before assignment the 
books were in an unsatisfactory state. 
Last August Mr. Oswald discovered 
that several accounts were bally 
tangled and Mr. Turville, at that time 
consulting accountant fro the firm, 
was called In and had suggested a 
change in the system of bookkeeping. 
This had been delayed until January 
last when It was discovered that the 
firm was Insolvent.

The defalcations exceed 
the exact amount not yet having been 
determined.*

ie to reports that Colonel 
hvey had been offered and 
: post of ambassador to 
[n, Mr. Harding réitérât- . 
j diplomatic appointments 
nounced until two weeks 
kugu ration.

Two Men Charged With
Scalping Hockey Tickets

The plan for a water system for 
Area No. 1, in Long Branch, is to 
be submitted: to the council next 
Monday in concrete form, so that an 
engineer may be appointed and in
structed on the line® upon which he 
is to draw up plans.

IS LAID AT REST \
committee was appointed to arrange a 
»5-,dan« a5d euChre to be held on Easter Monday, There was a good attendance. 6

WYCHWOOD RESIDENT
Gordon Cummings. 152 Cumberland 

street, was arrested last, night by 
Morality Officer Massey- pn a charge 
of scalping hockey tickets to last 
night's game between Granites and 
Varsity.

Joe Bonze, 345 Mark&am street, was 
arrested by Plainclothesman Mulhol- 
1a nd on a similar charge.

v THEFT IS ^CHARGED.
John W. Brown, 411 West Queen 

street, was arrested last night on a 
charge of theft of three shirts from 
Meyer Kinder, 262 West Queen street. 
P. C. Dessent made the arrest.

year.
G. 6. Smith, honorary president, 

who was present for the first time 
after an absence of about & year thru 
■illness, was accorded a hearty wel- 

by L W. MuHen, president, on

The funeral service for the late Mrs. 
A. Scott, 103 Ellsworth avenue, was 
.held in St. Clair Avenue Baptist 
Church yesterday, Rev. H. E. Still
well officiating. Deceased was for
merly a member of the Canadian Bap
tist Foreign Missionary Board, having 
served eighteen years in India.

Surviving are her husband and two 
children.

A large nuntber of friends and fel
low workers accompanied the cortege 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, where 
deceased was buried.

NS TO DEATH * jj 
TOR TRUCK CRASH Clarkson Young Anglican*

Successful in Uplift Work
WISDOM FROM WEST

come
behalf of the association.

Many matters of local Importance 
were also discussed.

>, N- B., March 1.—John 
rs of age, was burned to 
ifternoon when a motor 
he was driving skidded,, 
on the border road, ten / 
here, turned turtle and s 
inti was pinned to the 
the weight of the truclf *’ 

n being rescued.
ETed to Calais. Maine.

'Local boards are one thing, but the
The A. Y. P. A. of Clarkson Coin- 

Churchmunity
great work in the uplifting of the 
young people of the town. Their-next 
program of educative entertainment 
is an illustrated lecture on the de
vastated regions of France and Bel
gium by a local lady, who has just 
returned from Europe.

are accomplishing
F. B. Rdbins of Robins Limited, reel 

brokers, reports the sale of twen- the Massey estate, 
H. B. W. Massey, on the imme-

estate
ty-five acres of 
owned by Mr».
north side of' Danforth avenue, 
diately east of Dawes road, for *125,000 
to a syndicate of builders yesterday. 
Building operations will start almoetl 
immediately.

Trained nurses are employed bv the 
school boards in a number of sections 
tn York township, and they are found 
to be invaluable. I recommend the em
ployment of two such trained nurses for 
sanitary work thruout the township. 
They can assist equally in he teaching 
of how to keep well as of how to treat 
disease."—Dr. C. A. Warren, M.O.H. of York township.

"The school boards are all countv j 
boards in Scotland."'—Duncan B. Hood, 
vice-president of East York Trustees' Association.

"Toil are going to for some kicks It 
you go in for that township school board. 
It is only the sections heavilv taxed 
who will vote for it.”—H. Southworth, 
ex-president of Silverthorne Ratepayers.

either a townshto 
board or a commission with full powers 
as more applicable to our public school 
conditions In suburban areas ’-rS. Dun
can, chairman of S. S. No. 28.

•m

a PROSPECT PARK LEAGUE 
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

ARRESTED IN BUFFALO
ON TORONTO WARRANT

CE STRIKE ENDED.
larch 1.—The strike her* 
right. Normal train serv- | 
resumed Wednesday. Th*’ p) 
have published a proc- 
the workers asking then* i 
work.

;
Earlscourt Society Holds

Concert to Aid Distress
'i*326,000.Under the auspices of Danforth Ave- 

Methodist Young People’s Society 
a grand concert was given by the Vic
toria College Glee Club of seventy mem
bers in the auditorium last night. Mies 
Eva Chisholm was a capable elocution
ist. The proceedings were under the 
leadership of E. R. Bowles.Rev. John J. Coulter, pastor, occupied 
the chair, and there was a good at
tendance.

Inue
Prospect Park Junior League held 

a most successful anniversary concert 
last evening, the feature of which was 
a cantata entitled "The Land of Nod," 
under the supervision of Norman 
Laird, pianist- The principal Char
acters were delightfully portrayed by 
Mhss Doris East as Queen; Zena 
Wheeler as the visitor to the Land of 
Nod. Others who contributed were: 
Miss Knight, jpiano solor; Miss |K. 
Blightweil, pianist; W. Slade, violin
ist, and a Four League Club drill.

The hall was tastefully decorated 
and ‘ (he scene presented a fairy-like 
appearnce, the children representing 
goblins, brownies, fairies and elves.

L. Wellibom-ne was arrested in Buf
falo yesterday for the police of To
ronto. Wel-liboume is wanted here on 
a charge of theft of a sable coat val
ued at *600 from the Holt, Renfrew 
Co, Wel-lbourne, who was employed 
by the company, is alleged to have 
stolen the coat on Saturday last. 
Detective-Sergeant Archibald will 
leave this morning for Buffalo to 
bring the man back with him.

SELLING LIQUOR CHARGED.
Jennie Griesman, 661 Huron street, 

was arrested late yesterday afternoon 
on a charge of selling .liquor illegally. 
Provincial Officer Smith made the 
arrest.

Earlscourt and District Choral Society 
held a motet successful concert last even
ing at Boon Avenue Methodist Church, 
the proceeds to aid distress cases ‘n the 
district.

Alex. MacGregor, K.C., occupied the 
chair, while the concert was conducted 
by Albert Farmer, 
solos, violin, piano and vocal, were in
cluded in the program, as well as an 
orchestral trio, led by G. Robb, violinist.

WHY THE NAME?
. "if. as Dry - Commissioner Kramer 
says, ".booze” stocks were consumed 
like lakes in a desert during the first?-"-'' 
year rtf prohibition, why insist upon 
calling Vt prohibition?—Pittsburg Dis- 
psbfi,

j
■1ary Bonds

Buy From $50 up 
to $25,000

Choruses, ballads, Upwards of 200 members and visitors 
from other lodges were entertained at 
an enjoyable banquet bv Lodge Todmor- 
den, No. 298, Sons of England, in Play- 
ter's Hall last evening, and the follow
ing artiste contributed a varied musical 
program: T. Sellen, A. Sellen, Mrs. Cox, 
Bro. Roberts. Miss Webb and J. Houl- 
ten. Mrs. Webb presided at the piano 
Bro. Dan Hilton occupied the chair.

Under the auspices of St. John’s Pres
byterian Christian Endeavor Society a 
well-attended concert was held in the 
Sunday school room last evening, when 
a varied -musical program was contribut
ed bv local artists. A collection amount
ing to *30 was taken up for the work 
of the society. Howard Grayston .vice- 
president, occupied the chair.

;

**I would favor /Expert Evidence. rExpert evidence was given by Dr. Hen
derson, professor of pharmacology at the 
University of Toronto. Druggists were 
at liberty to handle as many drugs as he 
pleased, besides the ones listed. Squires 
Comupanlon was not an official guide, 
said he, during a technical examination 

different authorities 
used it as a book of reference, not as a 
nxtUook.

C. W. Bradley, another druggist, be- 
1 eved that the directions were not 

- Pliclt enough, He presumed that the 
prescription meant for application, as 
he had been taught that barium was 
poisonous, Coroner: “Have you any 
r ght to presume?” Further, he admit- 
l"ri, that there would be no excuse for 
F’tii a substitution.

C, Somerfeldt, W. H Anderson and 
u Mitchell, druggists, also gave evl- 
,eni;*. while Dr. .Solway was recalled by 

, U- H. Gilday,
1" answer

HAMILTON- Under tile supervision of Earlscourt 
Poultry and Pet 9took Association, the 
Earlscourt Juvenile Poultry Association 
bas been organized and t/he following of
ficers elected :

President, G. Graham: vice-president, 
M. Simms; secretary-treasurer, R. Mac- 
milten ; assistant treasurer. J. Simpson. 
Committee: R. Baker, J. Beare. W. Car
ter, G. Grahato. H. Graham. E. Hymns, 
R. Macmillen, H. Punshon, W. Pundhon, 
C. Lowfey. J. Simpson, M. Sims.

one customer. Coupon 
lupon Registered and 
Stered Bonds for spot 
eque—no delay—at cur- 

>t rates until further 
brokerage or other de-

WORKERS AND MILITARY
FIGHT- AT SAN MARCO

Hamilton. March 1.—The protest of the 
board of education against cutting it* 
allowance from the city -below 1094 mil’s 
this year, was fairly successful this af
ternoon, the controllers putting the rate 
at 10)4 mill». The officiale of the board 
of education said that if this much was 
not given there would be a large rtbei- 
dra-ft at the end of the year, which the 

would have to pay.
Mias Annie BlekeH, daughter 

Btckeil, died rather suddenly -tonight at 
her residence. 847 Herkimer street. She 

the sister of Alfred BickelJ, a ®o- 
barrister, and James Bickeü. K.C.. 

also of Toronto. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Hoping to settle out of court the trou
ble between Rev. J. O. Conner of Barton 
Street Baptist Church and A. W. Chand
ler, which has aroused coruriderebie In
terest in church circles recently, the com
mittee appointed by the Baptist church 
conducted a probe tonight. Rev, Dr. T. 
T Shields of Toronto was In the phali 

Hamilton’» Hydro Commission met this 
afternoon And decided thert in future no
thing wl-H be given to theprere of the 
business transacted until the official re
port is released the morning following 
the meeting.

and he only
Also Sell Bond». 0

OOT&CO.
UEEN WEST

Trieet. March 1.—Heavy fighting 
took place between the wo.-kevs Oi 
the military at San Marco this morn
ing, -in which one1 person was killed,’ 
and a number wounded. One hun
dred and fifty arrests were made.

Damage estimated at 25.1)00,000 lire 
was dime to a shipyard. Subsequent
ly the military occupied the entire 
quarter occupied by the workmen and 
restored calm, 
continues and the city is In almost 
cojnplete darkness.

PRESIDENT BIDS 
CABINET GOOD-BYE

FIRE AT NORTH COBALT
THREATENS FAMILY

ex-
*(North Side) 

re East of Spadina 
ions Adel. 3390 
ILY FROM 9 a.m. to
:ludino Saturday.

FOREIGNER ARRESTED
FOR MENACING MATE i CHAMP CLARK’S CONDITION

STILL REPORTED GRAVE

cityIThirteen People Just Escape 
When Three Homes Burn 

During Night Blaze.

off

Autographs for Each of His 
Advisors a Photograph 

of Himself.

was
rontoVassil Diminsky, 176 York 

was arrested last night by Plain- 
clothesmen Davy and McArthur on a 
charge of demanding a return of 
money by menace from Nick Good- 
cock. who rooms with him.

Diminsky. the police state, missed 
*100 from his pocket yesterday morn
ing and suspected Goodcock, his 
roommate, of the theft. Both of the

NOMINATE “RALPH "CONNOB."
noon Diminsky is alleged* to have Ottawa, March 1.—Rev. C. W. Gor- 
taken a dissembled shotgun to work don, “Ralph Connor,” of Winnipeg, was 
with him- The barrel of the gun nominated by Ottawa Presbytery meet- 
Diminsky is alleged to have placed ing here today to be moderator of the 
against the forehead of Goodcodk and general assembly.
demanded the return of his money. :--------------------- ——
Goodcock denied the theft and report- RECKLESS DRIVING CHARGED, 
ed the incident to the pd*ce. In the Louis Stour, 191 McCaul street, was 
meantime. Diminsky found the miss- arrested last night by P, C. Nevin on 
ing $100 in the pock-t o' a nair ofhls a charge of reckless driving. Stour 
ban is in" Inn room. UN roenac’mr ir- j is sieged to have collided with on- j 
tions.toward Goodcock, however, land*-1 other auto while driving his oar on 
^him in ^KtUce PUgtRfe. Street,

street.
Washington. March 1—The condition 

of Representative Champ Clark., DeoW* 
cratlc leader of the house, continues 
“extremely gtave." his physician. Dr. 
Jesse 3houp, announced tonight. »

Mr. Clark had a slight rally late in the 
aftemoop, and took some liquid nourish
ment. Dr. Shoup said, and is conscious. 
The fo -mer Speakers pulse also was said

The general strikeNorth Bay, March 1—A family of 
13, including a baby of less than two 
weeks old, was rendered hpmeiess, and 
a woman fainted on the threshold of

counsel for Mr. Caswell, 
some questions.

Major Eric Armour appeared for the
PoSlocij, 8nC* Peter Whlte- K.C., for Dr.

REWARD : latch that we cannot 
id guarantee for 3 
tt moderate prices.

COMPANY

killed in plane crash.
-Montgomery, Ala.. March 1.—Lieut. 

Everett L. Kirkpatrick of Miami. Fla., 
end Private Clyde W. Pratt of St. An
drews, Fla., were instantly killed late 
today when their airplane plunged from 
a great height and crashed at the air 
depot here. The plane was destroyed by 
flames and the bodies of the -two men 
badly burned.

Washington, March 1.—President Wil
son met with' his cabinet 'today for the 
last time, and at the meeting’s close said 
farewell to the ten men who have been 
hie pfficlal advisers, four of them since

_ __ he entered the White House in 1913.
Pensac-Qls. Fin M-iréh i „„ The final meeting was held in the ex-

'ts left Wing after dor,su-nN mitn ecutive ofnces- the president walking 
v bad run into a kite itV? bv » XaU over from the White House attended by 
«J'and tin; string had become booked to an attache' and aided by his cane. After ■*«: tail, a seaplane plioM by Enrian an hn;Jr and a half. «bent, as cabinet 

I 'jj®1111 w. Alcorn, a former circus pel-- members said, in a discussion of "offi- 
Iî™er. swept low over a bathire beach cial business and otherwise," the presi- 
Î21ï2ïted by negroes today and. with dfnt autographed for pack of his ad- 

- km .Tv whl« just clearing the sands, vi“er? » Photograph taken at last week’s amea two negro women and injured two meeting. Then Mr. Wilson said go&L- 
Children and another negro wo- bye to each member. He greeted each 

n so severely that they died a <>-. In turn and chatted for a few moments 
n 1« rr ' .... h ..i- ’ ,1 ' c": : c r'vk'"g herd*. M true:’

‘TitJfy : v 1 ' v .viiiiaritk i tree lent'-. • o’ev 1 rembied ••* lie extend- I iio'd goods l.i ■
miho Iul 3 woman and a matt ed his thanks lor past services and good (presents, but Raciojts managed

,-y »» -W t^saeneers, wishes fpr th? tMf furniture.

her own house and had to be carried 
put to safety by a neighbor when fire, 
starting supposedly from paper ignit
ing from stove sparks, destroyed three 
frame houses here last night.- The 
fire started in the hopie of Norman 
Bailey, wiped out is residence, and 
spread to that occupied by F. Racicot 
and to an unoccupied dwelling beyond 
the latter's home. Mrs. Bailey fell 
in a faint wheri she returned from
outside to find her home alight, and mm w ____ . —
was rescued by William Long, while MJL -ilB
the entire family of Racicot, thirteen Claim is.
in all. were at home when thfenr house YTIIID FYF\ Ose Murine Eye Remedy
caught fire. Brilevs lost pll teir house- ,WWR *-* W "Night and Morning."

heir v.eJdin : j Keep ycur V—- Cess, Cita- and Hatlj,
to I Write (jt Free Eye Care Book.

NEGROES ON BEACH
KILLED BY PLANE to be stronger tonight.Queen St. W.

■idelaide 3390 
•s East of Spadina, iorth Side.)
<m till 9 p.m.

.

• YOU CANNOT BUY Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

ML*£
Aa person. Write er 

f°r catalogue.
JACOBS BIKMk. 

J mood Importer*, W Yonge St. Arcade, 
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